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RE: Submission into the review of overabundant species 

 

 

Dear Committee,  

 

The Conservation Council of South Australia (Conservation SA) welcomes the 

opportunity to make a submission to the NRC. 

 

Conservation SA is an independent, non-profit and strictly non-party political peak 

body organisation representing around 60 of South Australia’s environment and 

conservation organisations. Conservation SA has been a strong advocate for the 

protection of native vegetation and biodiversity in South Australia since 1971. 

Many of our member groups are currently heavily engaged as key partners in the 

control of overabundant pest plants and animal species on both public and private 

lands right across the state and in some instance across state borders through 

healthy landscapes planning.1 

A range of our member groups will be providing submissions which will explore in 

more details specific invasive pest plants and animals. As such, Conservation SA will 

focus more specifically on native species in the context of overabundance. 

 

Background 

In some situations, native species can become too numerous or overabundant, and 

cause negative impacts on the ecosystems which they inhabit, on anthropogenic 

land uses or on the species itself. Being clear on how these impacts are rated and 

considered is critical to ensuring the best practicable outcomes for the species, the 

broader ecosystem and other stakeholders.   

Population ecology is a very complex field. Instances of higher-than-normal native 

animal populations, or alternatively occurrences of a native animal outside its 

previous range are incredibly common and the sign of a healthy landscape. To give 

some examples of cause of overabundant species, these events often occur as a 

result of rapid or landscape change to this species' habitat, a rapid release of 

hunting pressure off more than one species resulting in the most opportunistic 
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species dominating, a change in water availability or a suppression of another 

species that once competed for resources.   

There is no doubt that overabundant animals are a problem in South Australia and it 

is it is clear that more needs to be done, however, what this 'more' needs to look like, 

is somewhat contentious. 

Management of over abundant species needs to be done based on the best 

available ecological science, delivered on a landscape specific basis, to address 

the clearly identified and expressed needs of the affected ecosystem, region and 

the local community. 

The Conservation Council SA also notes the economic rationale in considering 

specific overabundant species on a case-by-case basis. 

 

Science-first application of the impact mitigation hierarchy 

It is our recommendation that clear objectives be set for each species of concern, 

along with a comprehensive set of potential management strategies, that follow the 

standard impact mitigation hierarchy (see Figure 1), with ecological issues as a 

priority, followed by human health, human land use requirements and social 

impacts, as described in the following sections.  

Examples of how these might be applied to commonly discussed over abundant 

native species are also provided, however, these are merely for illustrative purposes 

to demonstrate the kind of actions that fit within each level. CCSA is not advocating 

or expressing support for any of these specific measures for any specific species.   

 

 

Figure 1: Impact Mitigation Framework 
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1. Avoid or prevent 

Many instances of native animal overabundance are a result of anthropogenic 

changes to habitat. Therefore by altering land management, we may be able to 

reduce the pressure of the species in question and benefit ecological systems 

functions in general. 

The avoid or prevent step, which must come first, is around the need to assess the 

ecological reasons for this species being considered over abundant and restoring 

the broader ecosystem balance, including acknowledging the principles of re-

wilding top predators. 

Identify what has changed within the landscape to cause this over abundance and 

rectify that. While ideal, this is rarely practical.  

For example;  

Long-nosed Fur Seals, depending on ecological impact assessments, this might 

include restoring the marine habitat, reinstating flows through the Murray Mouth, 

allowing Traditional hunting practices of the Ramindjeri or working out how to restore 

the juvenile whaler nursery outside the Murray Mouth. 

Koalas, this would have included not introducing the species to small islands, where 

the species did not naturally occur. It would also including planting more suitable 

habitat for Koalas, avoiding impacts due to overpopulation.   

Kangaroos are known to be in higher numbers due to both increased water and 

fodder availability. Removing anthropogenic watering points and converting 

pasture to less palatable herb or shrublands throughout their whole range may 

reduce Kangaroo abundance.   

Corellas, sites where little corellas are reported typically included extensive irrigated 

exotic lawn areas, freely available water, open habitat (low tree density, often with 

pine trees), very few shrubs. Sports ovals (often surrounded by Aleppo pines) were 
commonly cited as little corella sites.
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2. Minimise  

Find ways that will allow this species to do its thing, while preventing it from 

damaging other species, ecosystems or human assets of concern. This is often where 

many impact mitigation strategies end up sitting, as it is often the most cost-

effective. The challenge with minimisation strategies is that they generally need 

constant monitoring and management, to ensure that they continue to deliver, 

while not causing unforeseen impacts on other species. 

While CCSA is strongly in support of avoiding or preventing over abundant species 

issues, development of innovative, cost-effective and sustainable solutions to reduce 

the impacts from overabundant species can also result in good outcomes, 

depending on animal welfare. 

Examples include;  

Long-nosed Fur Seals - Placing acoustic repellent devices in the mouth of the Murray 

over the peak season for seals in the estuary (if they proved to work) would be one 

way of achieving the minimisation of impacts. Changing fisheries practices, 

excluding LNFSs from fishways, culling, excluding seals from jetties, behavioural 

modification actions (e.g. crackers) and population management all minimise the 

impact on ecosystems, fisheries etc.   

Koalas - Placing Koala collars on trees, population control, relocation and culling are 

all potential impact minimisation measures.3   

Kangaroos - Roo-proof fences around sensitive land uses, roo exclosures around 

revegetation sites or rare orchids, culling and population management.4  

Corellas - by creating barriers to roosting, water and feeding sources whilst 

identifying and creating sacrificial sites. 

 

3. Rehabilitate, compensate or offset 

This really is a combination of the last steps in the hierarchy. This stage is to look at 

rehabilitating, replacing or restoring a species, ecosystem, land-use or industry after 

the damage has been done by an over abundant species. If the impact of the 

over-abundant species cannot be managed using the higher order measures, 

financial compensations, providing alternative spaces for the impacted 

species/land uses/industries or offsetting the impact with an alternative industry 

opportunity, alternative land-use opportunity or sacrificing one threatened species 

for opportunities for another, are the types of activities that fit into this level.  

As can be readily seen, these are generally the least preferred options, due to the 

compound issues that are caused, if a native species is truly over abundant.  

This level of management is usually only ecologically appropriate if the species is not 

actually overabundant overall or in a specific area, but there is a clash between 

human aspirations and native animal land use preferences.     
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 The South Australian Koala Conservation and Management Strategy 2016 

4
 South Australian Commercial Kangaroo Management Plan 2018-2022 
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Do no (or least) harm 

After the most appropriate strategy has been determined, using the impact 

mitigation hierarchy as a guide, it is then essential to ensure that the least possible 

death and suffering are experienced by both the animals being impacted and the 

animals being controlled. We are but custodians of this planet and it is expected 

that we will treat our fellow sentient passengers on planet earth with a degree of 

respect.   

 

Guidelines around over abundant native animal management need to ensure 

that the proposed strategies work within all the relevant codes of practice and 

legislation regulating the humane control of specific species. The development 

of a code of practice and standard operating procedures for the humane capture, 

handling the &/or destruction of overabundant animals in South Australia may be a 

useful strategy.  

Economic rationality and expectation management 

Strategies for all over abundant species control need to be adequately costed. 

These costs need to be compared to the cost of their impacts and the profits 

generated through anthropogenic ecosystems changes that have caused their 

overabundance (they are not always the same thing).  

Costs need to be shared, with a clear, transparent consideration of beneficiary-

pays, polluter-pays and combined funding models. 

Where the cost is to be covered by public funds, the lost opportunity costs of using 

these funds to cover this work, versus what it would have otherwise been used to do, 

must be considered.   

 

As Conservation SA represents diverse groups of member organisations we welcome 

the opportunity to contribute to the review and subsequent planning to ensure the 

state can build its capacity for success across this challenging area. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide a submission into this important review. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me on craig.wilkins@conservationsa.org.au or                        

(08) 8223 5155 should you require any further information. 

Yours sincerely,  

 

 
 

 

Craig Wilkins  

Chief Executive 
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